
i&ETS LOOMIS' PLACE.fc-

OBERT

.

BACON ! S ASSISTANT-
SECRETARY OF STATE.-

pjaaamntc

.

< with President Roosevelt-
in Harvard Quits Active liusincHH-
X ifc to Take Up Government Service-
Famous UH an Athlete.

' Robert Bacon , of New York , an inti-
mate

¬

friend of President Roosevelt-
and his classmate at Harvard , has

Westmin-
ster.

,

boon appointed As-

s i ant Secretary-
of Stale to
'rant'is B. Loouiis ,

resigned-
.The

Mr. Bacon , was-
agreed upon almost-
immediately after-
Elihu Root had ac-

ceptod the office of-

Secretary of State ,

BACorr. but was not an-

nounced.

¬

. Mr. Bacuii for many years-
Jmd been an important factor of ¬

life in New York City , having-
been until within a year or so a junior-

JJ ! partner in the banking house of J. P-

.Morgan
.

& Co. Mr. Bacon will assume-
Ins duties in the State Department as-

soon as he can arrange his private af¬

fairswhich will be some time in Oc ¬

tober.-
Robert

.

Bacon is recognized in the-

East as being more than usually well-
.versed in matters of high finance. It-

was Bacon who was in charge of the-
Interests of J. Pierpont Morgan in Hi"-

famous Northern Pacific corner of
1901. He arranged the British end of-

the great steamship merger , his diplo-
macy

¬

being directed to removing the-
obstacles raised by the British govern-
ment.

¬

During the settlement of the-

anthracite coal strike in 1902 ho took

MEN PEACE TREATY.

part in arranging the details-
of the arbitration scheme with Presi-

dent
¬

Roosevelt-
.Personally

.

Mr. Bacon is a man after-
'President' Roosevelt's own heart. He is-

more than six feet tall , and unusually-
broadshouldered even for a man of-

extreme height. In Harvard he was-

famous for his skill in all branches of-

athletics. . As half back on the varsity-
eleven he was regarded twenty years-
ago as pre-eminent. He is fond of-

ijjunting and all outdoor sports and-

takes a keen interest in yachting , par-
ticularly

¬

in the international contests.-

MARSHALL

.

FIELD WEDS-

.Chicago

.

Merchant and Mrs. Caton-
United in London Church.

' Marshall Field , the great merchant ,

( nd Mrs. Arthur Caton of Chicago were-

united in marriage at noou Tuesday at
St. M a r a r e t's
church ¬

. London. Can-
on Herbert Hens-
leyHenson

-

of St-

.Paul's
.

cathedral ,

assisted by the Rev-
.Samuel Kirschbaum-
of St. MarL ret's.-
performed

.

the cere-
shony.

-

. The church-
sras closed to the-
general public and-

onlv a small con-

-

s t
succeed

!

.

appointment-
of

-

busi-

ness

.

,

.

Cretion composed-
of immediate relatives of the couple and-

'Ambassador and Mrs. Whitela\v Reid-

and the staff of the American embassy-
Witnessed the ceremony.-

Mr.

.

. Field , who was accompanied by-

fcis son , Marshall Field. Jr. , arrived at-

the church promptly at noon and was-

followed immediately by the bride. She-

iwas accompanied by Augustus N. Eddy-
And wore a very handsome costume of-

gray chiffon , trimmed with point lace-

.And

.

a larpe picture hat with ostrich-
feathers.- . With the exception of two im-

rntnse
-

bouquets of lilies on either side-

of the altar the church was not deco ¬

rated.-

After
.

the simple ceremony of the-

church of England the bridal party retir-
ed

¬

to the vestry , where the signing of-

the register was witnessed by Ambass-
ador

¬

Reid , Secretary Carter of the em-

bassy.
¬

. Augustus N. and Marshall-
Field , Jr. , and where Mr. and Mrs. Field-

ireceived the congratulations of their rel-

tives
-

and a few friends.-

Mr.

.

. nnd Mrs. Field will pass a short-
honeymoon in Europe , returning to-

'America in a month-

.The

.

State Department at Washington-
fcas isMied extradition papers for Walter-
D. . Yager , who is wanted in New York-

City on a charge of forgery. Yager was-

first located in Toronto , but lias since-

been arrested in Hamilton , Ont-

.It

.

is sa.d that the United Mine Work-

ers
¬

of America have spent more than
$1,500,000 in an effort to win a strike in-

the bituminous coal mines of Alabama-
Teimesbse which began 9 rear ago.

MEN WHO WROTE TREATY-

.Both

.

Arc Statesmen of IIih Attain-
ments

¬

and Lrf-jiijr Service.-
Henry

.
W. Donni-on and Prof. Fred-

crick
-

Dp Martu.is. who drew up the-
treaty of peace bnv.eeii .Japan and Rus-
sia

¬

, arc distinguished men in interna-
tional

¬

affairs. Mr. Dennison , who is a-

native of Vermont , has been an attache-
of the Japanese foreign otlicu over twen-
tyfive

¬

years , and accompanied Baron-
Komiira to this country in an advisory-
capnciry. . Before becoming a Japanese-
oflicial liu had been an attache of the-
Department of State at Washington ,

had boon a consul in Japan , and had-

practiced law in Yokohama. lie is 57-

years old. and has been decorated with-
the grand cordon of the Rising Sun-

.Prof.
.

. De Martens is Russia's fore-

most
¬

authority on foreign affairs. He-
K\\ : \ born at Pernau in one of the Ger-

man
¬

Baltic provinces in 1843 , is noted-

for his knowledge of international law ,

and since 18(59( has been a member of-

the council of the ministry for foreign-
affairs. . He was president of the court-
that the boundary dispute be-

tween
¬

Great Britain and Venezuela , and-
is a member of the interactional court-
at The Hague.-

MANY

.

WORKMEN CELEBRATE-

.Labor

.

Day Observed in All Lar e and-
fany]\ Small Cities.-

Ideal
.

weather conditions prevailed in-

Chicago for the observance of Labor-
day. . The union labor parade was tho-

chief attraction. Notwithstanding a rul-

ing

¬

requiring a similarity of uniforms for-

bands. . President Kennedy of the Fed-
or.ition

-

announced that the attempt to-

bar non-complying bands from the pa-

rade
¬

would not be enforced. Many local-

labor organizations did not participate-
in tho parade ; the carpenters had plan-
ned

¬

an all day outing at a suburban-
pfirk and tho other building trades unions-
arranged for similar .separate programs.-

The
.

parade was halted when it was dis-

covered
¬

that a teamsters' union was-
marching a non-union band. Com-

mittees
¬

went into a conference on a-

street corner. Tho trouble was adjust-
ed

¬

and the parade resumed-
.Labor

.

day in Detroit was cloudy and

FAMOUS WHO DREW IT

active

Eddy

settled

behind

threatening. Labor day was observe !

generally throughout the South. Crisi-
jiir mid bright weather made ideal con-
ditums for the observation of Labor daj-
in St. Paul , Minn. There was an un-
commonly large parade. A parade o

the labor unions in Boston was review-
ed at the state house by Gov. Willinn-
Douglas and at the city hull by Mayo-
iPatrick A. Collins. Twelve thousand-
working men passed in parade in Kan-
sas City-

.Labor
.

day was celebrated in St. Louis-
with a parade comprising 17,000 men-
This may be the last Labor day paradi-
there , as leaders , it is said , are not ii-

favor of the parade feature. The union :

of Philadelphia celebrated Labor daj-
by a combined parade. More than 10 ,

000 men participated. Afterwards ai-
outing was held at a Delaware river ro-
sort. . Labor day was observed in Pitts-
bunr with a parade. Samuel Gompers-
president of tho American Federatioi-
of Labor , and W. D. Hubcr. president o ;

the Brotherhood of Carpenters , rnad
addresses.-

Mrs.

.

. Sylvia Langdon Dunham ol-

Southington , Conn. , has begun her lOGt-
iyear and is "still spry. "

Henry Croft , inventor of the grnii-
separator and Leffel engine , recentlj-
died at the age of S3 , a poor man.-

Dr.

.

. Sophronia Fletcher , the first wom-
an physician in Boston , is 99 years old-
Her grandfather fought in the battle oi
Lexington-

.Jesus
.

Rodriquez. a Mexican inhabit-
ant of El Paso , boasts that although 91-

years old , he has never worked a singli-
day in his life-

.Francis
.

Richard Lubbock , who died-

io cntly in Austin. Texas , in his nineti-
eth

¬

year , was the last of the war GoT-
ernors

-

of the South-

.Michael
.

Katon , who recently died at-

Gliddon. . WK. at the age of 115 , had-

the distinction of casting his vote fo-
rtwentythree Presidents.-

Joseph
.

Potter , who settled on th-

present site of Potter. Kan. , nftyoni-
years ago. has lived constantly in sight-
of the place since that time-

.Daniel
.

T. Jowett of St. Louis , who-
will be 98 years old in September , and-
recently retired from practice , is proba-
bly

¬

the oldest attorney in the United-
States. .

Peter Ilcnlion. who 400 years ago sub-

stituted
¬

springs for weights in clocks ,

thus making watches possible , has had-
a statue erected to his honor in Nurem-
berg.

¬

.

Daniel T. Jewett of St. Louis , who-
will be 98 years old in September , and-
who recently retired from practice , if-
probably one of the oldest attorney ! ia-
the United States.

ENVOYS SIGN TBEATTP-

ACT BETWEEN RUttSIA AN-
IJAPAN OFFICIALLY MADE-

.Ceremony

.

Is Simple but Solemn in It-

Import Peace Conditions as Agree-
Upon in the Document Opcrativ"-

When Countersigned by Kulcra-

Peace between Russia and Japa-
was recognised officially nt 3 o'cloc-

Tuesday afternoon , when the commi :

sioners of the warring countries a-

fixed their signatures to the terms c-

the treaty of amity in Portsmoutl-
N. . H.-

As
.

soon as the treaty had bee-
signed news of the signing was tel-

graphed
<

to President Roosevelt and t-

the Russian and Japanese consuls ii-

the American cities.-
The

.

peace treaty opens with a preair-
ble reciting that his majesty the en-

peror , the autocrat of all the Russia ;

and his majesty the emperor of Japar-
desiring to close the war now subsistin-
bet.vcen them , and having appointe-
the'r respective plenipotentiaries an-

furnished them with full powers whic-
were found to be in form , have come t-

an agreement on a treaty of peace am-

arranged as follows :

Article 1 stipulates for the reestull-
ishment of peace and friendship betwee
the sovereigns of the two empires am-

between the subjects of Russia am-

Japan , respectively.-
Art.

.

. 2. His majesty the emperor o-

Russia recognix.es the preponderant in-

forest from political , military and econ-

oniienl points of view of Japan in th-

empire of Korea and stipulates that Rus-
sia will not oppose any measures for it-

government , protection or control tha-
Japan will deem necesnry to take ii-

Korea in conjunction with the Koreai-
government , but Russian subjects am-

Russian enterprises are to enjoy the sam-
status as the subjects and enterprises o-

other countries.-
Art.

.

. 3. It is mutually agreed that th-

territory of Manchuria be simultaneous ! ;

evacuated by both Russian and Japanes-
troops , both countries being concerned i-

ithis evacuation , their situations beinj-

absolutely identical. All rights acquire
by private persons and companies shal-

remain intact.-
Art.

.
l

. 4. The rights possessed by RUE-

sia in conformity with the lease by Rus-

sia of Port Arthur and Daluy , togethe-
with the lands and waters adjacent , shal-

pass over in their entirety to Japan , bu-

the properties and rights of Russian sub-

jects are to be safeguarded and respect-
ed. .

Art. 5. The governments of Russi :

and Japan engage themselves reciprocal-
ly not to put any obstacles to the gen-

oral measures (which shall be alike fo-

all nations ) that China may take for thi-

development of the commerce and indus-
try of Manchuria.-

Art.
.

. 0. The Manchurian railway shal-
he operated jointly between Russia a I-
KJapan at Kouang-Tchengtse. The tw-

branch
<

lines shall be employed only fo
commercial and industrial purposes. Ii-

view of Russia keeping her branch lin-

with all rights acquired by her conven-
tion with China for the construction o-

ithat railway , Japan acquires the mine :

in connection with such branch HI-
Mwhich falls to her. However , the right'-
of private parties or private enterprise :

are to be respected. Both parties tc-

this treaty remain absolutely free to un-

dertake what they deem fit on expropri-
ated ground.-

Art.
.

. 7. Russia and Japan engag *

themselves to make a conjunction of the-

two branch lines which they own ai
KounangTehengt5C.-

Art.
.

. 8. It is agreed that the brandl-
ines of the Manchurian railway shall b (

worked with a view to assure commer-
ci.nl traffic betwoen them without ob
struction.-

Art.
.

. 0. Russia cedos to Japan the-

southern part of Sakhalin island as fai-

north as the fiftieth degree of north lat-
itude. . together with the islands depend-
ing thereon. The right ? of free navi-
gation is assured in the bays of La Pe-

roust * and Tartars.-
Art.

.

. 10. This article recites the sit-

uation of Russian subjects on the south-
ern part of Sakhalin island and stipu-

lates that Russian colonists there shal
bo free and shall have the right to re-

main without changing their nationality
Per contra , the Japanese government-

shall have the right to force Russian-
convicts to leave the territory which is-

ceded to her.-

Art.
.

. 11. Russia engages herself tr-

make an agreement with Japan giving tc-

Japanese subjects the right to fish in-

Russian territorial waters of the sen o-

fJapan , the sea of Okhotsk and Behrinp

sea.Art.
. 12. The two Inch contracting-

parties engage themselves to renew the-

commercial treaty existing between the-

two governments prior to the war in all-

its vigor with slight modifications in de-

tails
¬

and with a most favored nation-
clause. .

Art. 13. Russia and Japnn reciprocal-
ly

¬

engage to restitute their prisoners of-

war on paying the real cost of keeping-
the same , such claim for cost to be sup-

ported
¬

by documents.-

Art.

.

. 14. This peace treaty shall he-

drawn up in two languages. French and-
English , the French text being evidence-
for the RiHsimis and the English text-
for the Japanese. In case of difficulty-
of interpretation the French document to-

be final evidence.-

Art.

.

. 15. The ratification of this treaty-
hall? he countersigned by the ovfgn-

ot
: ! <

the two states within fifty days after-
its .signature. The French and Ameri-
can

¬

embassirsshall be intermediaries-
between the .Japanese and Russian gov-

ernments
¬

to announce by tolecrraph the-

ratification of the treaty.-

J.

.

. L. Short , a patient at the Northern-
Indiana hospital for the iiis.me. who was-

taken to hear the Chaulaucjua address-
made by W. J. Bryan at Lug.uisport ,
rushed through the crowd and ran fran-
tically

¬

for three miles when the eloquent-
Nebraskan began his flight of oratory.-

A

.

census bulloiin just issued at Wash-
ington

¬

shows that the number of teach-
ers

¬

in the United Slates exceeds that of-

lawyers , clergymen and physicians , and-
that there is one instructor to erery aev-
e

-

ty-one Dupils in th couutrj.

KILL AND BURN AT BAKU-

.Eiolers

.

in Caucasia Bejrond Control 01

Troops-
.Anarchy

.
reigns without a rival ir-

the Caucasus. The troops are power-
loss to protect the people , who in t-

mad panic have been fleeing fron-
Baku. . Martial law has been proclaim-
ed in outlying towns , but it has nc-

effect in curbing the rioters jn then-
mad lust for blood. Fire and massa-
cre have nullified every semblance ol

law.The
principal fighting is not in Bakt

itself , but at Balakhan , where hun-

dreds have been shot by the infantrj-
and artillery and where 1,000 were-

killed or wounded during a desperatr-
attack on the military camp and pro-

vision depot. The troops sustained few-

casualties. .

A large number of workmen barn-
ended themselves in the Balakhan hos-

pital. . Tho soldiers began the attack-
with rifle fire and then stormed the-

hospital and completed their work witb-

the bayonet. The entire oil and com-

mercial quarters of Balakhan , Sabuntc-
and Nomani have been wiped out by-

fire and the inhabitants remaining bo-

liind

-

were massacred and thrown on to-

the flames-
.The

.

consulates , banks and adminis-
tration buildings in Baku are guarded-
by troops. All of the English residents-
and almost all other inhabitants of thu-

better class have boarded ships and-

gone to sea to escape from danger. Al-

lavailable steaaiors have boon employ-
ed

¬

for this purpose. Nobody is allow-
ed

¬

on the streets of Baku after ?
o'clock at night and inhabitants of-

houses are hold strictly responsible-
for shots fired from them. Artillery-
was employed against one house from-

which shots wore fired. The walls-
were breached , the house was stormed-
and tho people inside were killed-

.Following
.

is a brief review , in se-

quence

¬

, of the events of the last few-

days as witnessed at Baku :

On the afternoon of Saturday reports-

began running from mouth to mouth-

that the Tartars and Armenians were-
massacring each other. Immediately-
there was great alarm and a panic pre-

vailed.

¬

. Stores were closed and windows-
and doors were barricaded. Twenty min-

utes
¬

later sounds of ritle firing were-

heard from the various quarters of the-

city and everybody wished to flee , butI-

K. . one could tell whether safety lay-

within or without the city-

.Two
.

hours later patrols of Cossacks-
and other soldiers armed with rifles be-

gan
¬

to arrive from the barracks nnd-

these troops immediately engaged the-

rioters. . The firing between the Aarring-
factions continued all of Saturday night.-

Sunday
.

the situation showed no improve-

ment
¬

and firing was in progress all dur-

ing

¬

the day. the streets being deserted-
except for the combatants.-

At
.

8 o'clock Sunday evening the first-

reflection on the sky of fire in the "hack-
town" quarter was noticed , and it was-

learned that the Nobel oil reservoirs-
were burning.-

Sunday
.

night was more fearful than-

the preceding ones. Fires broke out in-

several quarters and the firing of the-

troops was uninterrupted.-
Fires

.

also were started in the suburbs-
of Balakhan and Sahunto. Telephonic-
communication between Baku and those-

points was destroyed and it was impossi-

ble

¬

to ascertain what was burning Mon-

day
¬

morning.-
Many

.

of the inhabitants decided to-

brave the dangers in an effort to leave-

the city. They went in cabs surrounded-
by Cossacks to the railroad station , nnd-

the flight from the city soon became gen-

eral.

¬

.

Monday night the burning , shooting ,

killing and pillaging continued , and a-

refinery which was in flames beyond-

Bibiebat lit up the sky in that direc-

tion.

¬

. A big woodyard in Baku also-

caught fire and a strong wind fanned-
the flames , which soon spread to Nikitin-
circus and adjacent houses-

.The
.

fire continued all of Tuesday ,

breaking out in several new place.s , em-

bracing
¬

the railroad station and a num-

ber

¬

of Armenian houses in different quar-

ters

¬

of the city-
.During

.

Wednesday , fugitives from-

Balakhan began to arrive here and told-

of the indescribable horrors they had-

witnessed. . All the oil worksthere , they-

said , were in the hands of Tartars , wlm-

were pillaging the house.s of Russian and-

Armenian workmen , carrying away ev-

erything
¬

of value and then burning the-

buildings. . Ten tlmusaii'l workmen , they-

said , would be left in poverty-
.At

.

5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon the-

situation was somewhat quieter. Tar-

tars
¬

and Armenianspre running-
through the streets crying "Peace ! ' ' and-

a little later a procession made up of-

both races , with clergymen at it head ,

went through the town. But these ef-

forts
¬

toward a cessation of the fighting-

were not effective , for the firing wont-

on all Wednesday night. Tho soldiers ,

however , continued their efforts to re-

press
¬

the disorder-

s.Interesting

.

: Neirs Items.-
Dr.

.

. Koch has located in Minneapolis ,

lie says he will devote his life t > a-

search for Dr. Gebhard's murderer.-

Becoming
.

suddenly insane. Chris Wy-

ler.

-

. 2. years old. of Coshocton. Ohio ,

smashed his feet off with lingo stones-

.Luther

.

C. Thompson of Cleveland has-
invented a submarine boat shaped like-
a shark and designed to dive like a fish-

.William

.

A. Russ.-ll. { lie new American-
minister , presented his credentials to-

President Castro , by whom he was cor-

dially
¬

received.-

In
.

a collision between a trolley car-
and an ice wagon at Buffalo Thomas-
Tod. . aired 21. wn killed and two other * .

injuiod. one seriously-

.While

.

200 passengeron a Buffalo-
steamer were in a panic in a storm a-

woman on board sang rair-timo songs-
and danced t keep up their spirits-

.President
.

Kilboura of Wilder's lirig-
ade

-

Association called off the reunion-
at Chattaiioosra. Teun. . on account of-

the quarantine. The assx-iatiun will-

meet at Frankfort. Ind. . Oct. 11-

.The
.

d.ite for tho opening of bids for-

the purdias. ' of timber on the White-
Earth Indian reservation in Minnesota-
has been chanced from Sept. f to Oct.
- to give more time to bidders for in-

spection.
¬

.

Dr. Doyon , nio noted French physi-
cian

¬

, whoso mneh-lieralded cure for-

cancer has boon pronounced a fail'ive

s-

Academy Modi-

cine lias the-

recipient much-
criticism and some-

laudation
past six-

months. came-
to tho the-

American publici-
n November
w lion GeorgeI-

N. .

York brought suit against him the-

return a medical fee ?20000. al-

leged to have paid him on a guar-

antee
¬

a cure Crocker vic-

tim
¬

cancer. Crocker and-

her husband brought suit and made-
some sensational charges , which wore-
so grave the French academy , of-

which tho doctor was a member. Jip-

pointed
-

a committee to investigate his-

alleged onre. That committee has now-

reported it lias unable to
case which Dr. Doyen has oven re

lieved-

.Brigadier General William Harding-
Carter , has assigned to tho-

command tho Donartmont tho
Lakes , is a distin-
guished

¬

s o 1 d i o r ,

w h o s o b o o k ,

'II o r s e s. Saddle-
and

-
BridJes ," is th-

etextbook for-
mounted officers in-

the army. Ho was-

bom at Nashville ,

Tenn. , and was-
graduated the-
military academy

committee-
from

of
,

of

ng-

t

of of ¬

of of ,

of ,

¬

.

of of

in ISio. in to
. ( .LXEKAL OUTFK. .part in the ex-

pedition
¬

against the Sioux. Later for-

sixteen years he saw arduous service-
in Arizona , and for bravery in the-

battle against Apaches at Cibicn-
Caeok. . Aug. .'50. 1SS1. he received : i-

medal of honor. During tho Spanish-
war General Carter rendered efficient-
service in the Department.-

Will

.

Cumback. well known as an-

author , politician and lecturer , died-
recently at his home in Greonslmrg.

is as-

the

. Ho is-

the

A s s c
p r in

in proj ¬

by a
Pa r

-

boon

d u r
b e

. He
o

last.

for

been
Mrs. a

Mrs. died

that

that been find-

a

who boon

from

time
take

War

lie was bom-
in Indiana in 1.S21-

)uul practiced law-
ji Greensburg the-
greater part of his-
life. . He elect-
ed

¬

to Congress in-

isr4. defeating W.-

S.

.

. Holman in his-
first Ho head-
ed

¬

Indiana elec-
toral

¬

ticket in 1800 ,

was a Pinaster in-

tho
vii L c t-MB.u K

I'nited States-
Army during tho war. declined tho po-

sition
¬

of Minister to Portugal tinder-
President Grant , came within two-
votes of being elected T'nited States-
Senator in 1809 , served in the State-
Senate and was formerly Lieutenant-
Governor of Indiana *

Ono of tho speakers at tho commem-
oration

¬

exorcises held at Sanlt Ma-

rie.

¬

. Mich. , in honor of tho somi-ccnton-
nial of tho opening-
of tho Soo Canal-
was Peter White ,

who known
"father of tho-

Lake Superiorc-
ountry. "

president of the
Semicentenntial

o i ation and-
was tho i e-

mover the

the i

i

notice

Ind.

was

.race.
tho

Sto.

ect to hold a colo- luJiU xxmn-
bratSon. . Ho was-
born in Rome. N. Y. . in 1SX: , and lo-

cated
¬

in Green Bay , Wis. . witli his-

father in 1801)) . He has boon in the-

lake country ever since , removing to-

Marquotto. . Mich. , soon after the-

town's founding. He has been success-
ful

¬

as a merchant and a lawyer and-
has also boon connected with mining-
and railway interests.-

Judge

.

William R. Cnrran. who has-

been sued by the Santa Fe Railroad-
Company for ." > cents , storage charges

for onrday on a-

safe door shipped-
from Chicago , is-

one of the most-
conspicuous attor-
neys

¬

in Tazewell-
county , 111. For-
thirty years he has-
been a resident of-

Pokin , and has en-

joyed
¬

a lucrative-
legal practices He

,jtj > * , . < iKt\\ . is a loader in the-
councils of tho Ile-

pnlilicinarty{ , and for four ycar.s was-
judge of tho County Court.-

Rufus

.

Chorafonec tried to cot a Bos-

ton
¬

witness to define absontinijid.'niioss.-
with

.

the following result : "I shi.--Jd .sa-
ythat a man who thought that he' . } left-
1.5s watch to hum and took ir uur'n to-

see if had time to go hum and gv-t it vr.s-
a little absent minded. "

Reginald Ward , American millionaire ,

society man. friend of King Edward , and-
once a Boston broker , has abandoned the-

title of "count ," conferred on him by-

Pope Leo XIII. , on account of adverse-
criticism. .

THE PANAMA GRAVEYARD *

2Jcal.li ia Various FomiH Awuita I< abor-
crs on the Isthmus.-

Laborers
.

ar wanted on the big ditch.
No < ravens or weaklings-

i o ( l apply thru is. no cravens who ara-
afraid of the U-VIT lurking in the ycl-

low
-

mists of tho Chagres river, and 11-
0weakling' ' who cannot stand under a sky
that bends overhead like a molten bell-

and labor in a ditch 100 feet deep in mui!
to the ankles , ia humidity that drive*
men mad and in a plague of filed and-
mosquitoes and noxious insects.-

Yet
.

men will go to their deaths just
thfsame , for I'ncle. Sam holds forth lur-
ing

¬

inducements and the ditch muyt bo-

bailt. .

It is estimated that KS..OOO laborers-
are buried up on Monkey hill , near Colon-

.Ia
.

the awful thne > of D Lesseps and-

the French control they died liko flied-

.In

.
1SSS 42,000 men were buried there ,

and now the T'nited States government is-

making experiments among various races-

of men to see what nationality can best-

bear the fearful hardships. Chincsoc-

oolies. . Jamaica negroes. Portuguese ,
black men from Africa , Dominicanall
have been tried , so far in vain , to stand-
the siege of death.-

So
.

far the Chinese coolies have homo-
the brunt better than other nationalit-
ies.

¬

. Death ami a dollar look alike to-

them. . They require but little to eat.-

They
.

plant their own gardens with yams-

and bananas. They grow rice and man-
age

¬

to support themselves and save near-
ly

¬

all their salaries.-
As

.

conditions aro at present in Pan-
ama

¬

only a kind and merciful 1'rovidenca-
can prevent thousands of laborers from
dying there annually. Of course , tha-

United States authorities are trying to-

alleviate existing conditions , but as a-

matter of fact the sun kills what tho-

fevers leave , and there is no preventive-
of sunstroke where men work ten hours-
in steaming mud in a terrible sun glare-

.Even
.

under the improved conditions-
since the United States assumed con-

trol
¬

Panama is still "the garbage spot-

of tho earth. " The streets are Glthy and-

odorous , and even the strongest laborers-
from the States find the climate enervat-
ing

¬

and demoralizing and are unable to-

withstand the awful heat after a fe r-

.days' work. The thermometer during tha-

day is almost always above DO degrees-

.Thf
.

humidity is KO prreat that there ia-

little evaporation and rust and mildew-

form over everything not in constant use-

.Hundreds
.

of great black vultures hover-
lazily over the town or sit on the apex-
of the roofs in silent funereal rows. They-

fatten on the offal or garbage heaps and-

not infrequently upon men who wander-
away in delirium and die in the jungle.-

Dozens
.

of laborers are confined in tha-

insane asylum , a quadrangle of noisome-

and breathless cells around a cement-
covered

-

court , so hot under foot that it-

can scarcely be traversed. A laborer may-

escape the yellow fever , but there are-

other human ills which are almost inev-

itable.

¬

. Acute malarial fever is one oi-

these , and once firmly planted in the sys-

tem
¬

it means either a change of climate-
or a slow, dragging death. Even now ,

with the complement of laborers not-

nearly filled , the ambulance is constant-
ly

¬

on the go. When the French were-

digging the canal there were a dozen-

vehicles on tho go day and night con-

veying
¬

the sick to the hospitals and tha-

dead to the graveyard.

| FACTS ABOUT : : : |
THE CENSUS , tV

4-

According

-

to the estimate of the cen-

BUS

-

bureau tho United States has gained-

more than G.000000 in population sinca
1890. To be exact , the figures are 82-

518,000
,-

, against 70303000. It is believ-

ed

¬

that this is a very conservative esti-

mate

¬

, considering the great volume of im-

migration
¬

during the past five-year pe-

riod.

¬

.
Instituting comparisons , we find that-

there is but one civilized nation on tha-

clobe which has a greater population-
than ours , and that is Russia. China ia-

not considered. Russia has 130,000,000-

people , the German empire 50,000,000 ,

Austro-Hungary 47,000,000 , Great Brit-

ain

¬

42,000,000 , France 38,000,000 , Italy
32,000,000 , Spain 18000000. Within-

three and a half centuries tho English-

tongue has come to be the dominating-

language of the world. More persona-

now speak it than any other civilized-

tongue. . For this the world may look-

largely to tho United States. England-

has had very little to do with it. We-

have been teaching an emigration o-

nearly a century to speak a language of-

adoption and through them have brought-

it more and more into tho outofthewayp-

laces. . There is some little glory in tha-

fact that the United States and not Eng-

land

¬

is responsible for the spread of tha-

English tongue-
.Benjamin

.

Franklin said in. 1776 that-

the population of the United State*

would double every 2I > years. The esti-

mate

¬

wai kept for three-quarters of a-

century , but is not now maintained. At-

present rate , the population doubles ev-

ery

¬

30 years , which in 1030 means 150-

000.000

,-

, and 300,000,000 in 1060. Wheth-

er

¬

this increase would be at all desirable-

remains to be seen. Most of those liv¬

ingwill not be here when the country-

reaches the 300,000,000 mark. What will-

happen , in those days cannot be prognos-

ticated.

¬

. We of the present will have to-

leave those of the future to solve their-

problems for themselves-

.It

.

is stated that hundreds of foreign-

laborers are being brought into Alabama-
from the crowded cities of the East-
These

-

men are being employed by the-

mining industries of the Birmingham dis-

trict.

¬

. Since the strike of anion miners ,

more than a year ago , the negro laborers-
who were employed around the mills-

were placed in the mines , and this cre-

ated

¬

a scarcity of labor.-

Dr.

.

. Lewis H. Laudy, professor of-

chemistry at Columbia university for-

thirtyfour years , died the other day-

from apoplexy. He was a native of-

France and iu his youth attained promi-
nence in the politics of the French re-

public.

¬

. At one time he represented big-

government as minister at Madrid.-

To

.

illustrate what industry will ac-

complish
¬

in this country a New York-
organ grinder and his wife have earned
7.000 m a couple of years by simply-
grinding a hand organ aud pasing the-
hat. .


